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i r For Free Trade and other Editorials »ee Firn*

I*it ge.
tT For .'TIiBccflanr nrr Fourth Pnge.

I r Public TIrctins_The IVm.vc.rati. Whips and otacr citi¬

zen, of New-York in favor uf the passage, at the present Session °(

f.i.tr»". of a Bill to incorporate a Bank of the United StBtSS

power to establish Branche* in the several State» and Territories, are

respe. tfully inrited to attend a Public Meeting to be held in front of

n riOMAL Hall, in Canal-, treet, on MONDAY EVENING next, at B

0 lock. Bv order of the Democratic Whir General C^«"««;
u I m ... v . gnJfYJEL G. RATMO.ND,
" /. t.*/ I S*cretariea. rn3irmaH Oemocratie Whir
H.C.WzmM^rA c<">rn G,nPra, Committee.
New.] ork, Julv 13d, 1-Vtl.

By order of the General ChSniaWM of Demse-rat.r \\ big Young

Mrn BENJAMIN DRAKE, Chairman.

'lu.l. M. Him vr*. / -secretaries. .->, .,,

Wm It Mahmi, >a
J>---«

We nave aamirencea' thut a compromise of the difference

between eminent Whigs on the Bink Question is now in pra-

grestt, under th" auspices of a distinguished and ven-?rabie

citizen of this State for some time retired from nrtive pub¬
lic lifo. There art- strong hopes that it will be brought to a

happy conclusion.
Tut Bakkropt Bn.t...Our readers will have learned

from our last that the Judiciary Committee of the House or;

Wednesday reported ft bill to establish a Uniform System ol

Bankruptcy throughout the Union, accompanied by a re*o

lution of the majority that it was inexpedient to net on thi-

bill ut the present Session of Congress. This resolution was

immediately and signitienntly laid on the table by the fol¬

lowing vote:
VeaS..Messrs. Adam-, Allen, Arnold, Aycrirr, Baker. Barnard.

Karten, Birdseye, lila« k, Bluir, Roantman, Border, Hoirnr, Rrire-

Brockway, Bronaon, MHton Brown. Rurnell, William Butler. Cal-
houn, Campbell, Cariifhers, Chapman, (,'bilds. Cliiltrnden, John C.
Clark, 8. N. Clarke, Clifford, Cowen, Cranston, Cravens, Croat,
Cashing, G. Davis, William C. Dawaoo, Dean, John Edwards, Kg
bert, Everett, Feaseodsn, Fillmore, t'orimnre, A. I.. Foster, Gate-,

Gentry, Gsddine», F- Gnode, Oraham, Grcisr. Hatiorsham, Hall

Halated. W. 8. Hustings, Henry. //«/iii/i.«. Hueson, Hunt, William
W. Irwin. Jamas, William C. Johnson, Isaac D. Jones, John P. Ken
n*dy, Klnr, Lane, Lawrence. Lewis, Linn, kulurt MeCUUan, .Vr

Krim. S. Mason. Matlii'.t, Maxwell, Maynsrd. Meriwelher, Moore

Morgan, Ifewhstrd, Nisbet, Osborne, I'a'rminirr, Pendleton, Promt,
Ramsey. Randolph, JthetU Ridgway, Biggs, Rodaey, Flogen, Ru.«

sell, Saltonstall, Sandford, Sergeant, snepperd, äimonion, Stade,
Smith, Stai.lv, Stratum, Summers, Saunter, Richard W. Thompson.
Tillinghast, Toland, Tomlinson, Triple tt. Pinn Buren, Wallace, War
ren, Waabiagton, Wetter, J. L. White, T. W. Williams, Lewis Wil¬
liams, Winthrop, Wise, Yorke A. Yuanc, John Young.119,

1 Opposition Members in Irnlirs.20.
Nays.Messrs. Arrington, Alherton, Bidlack. Bolts, Rnvd, Brew»-

ter. A. V. Brown. 1'. Brow e, Burke, Sampson H Rutler, William O.

Butler, Green W.CaMwell, Patrick C. Caldwell, «'. Ii. Campbell, T.

./. Campbell, Clinton, Coles. Daniel, Richard I). Davis, Deberrn
Doan, Doig, Eastman, John G Floyd. Gamble, rjerry, lidmir, Qag.
gin. Willium O. Goode, Gordon, Green, (Justine, Harri». J. Il&stinr»

(lays, Holmes, Houck, Hou.ton, Hubard, Hunter. Inrersoll, Jack.
Cave Johnson, Keim. A. Kennedy, Littlefield. Lowell, A. McClell;
McKav, Mut'oru, Harchand, J. T. Mason, Mathe» s. Mattocks, Mr
dill, Miller. Oliver. Owsleu.Putridgc, Pearce, Pickens, Plumei
Randall, Redin? Rencker, Roosevelt, Sauudern. Shaw, Shields. Snt
der. Sieenrod. Stuart, Sweuey, Taliuferra, J. H. Thompson, Tt
bull, Torney, Underwood, Ward, Westbrook, J. W. William*, J. I..
Wi ham.84

Whigs in I/tilirs.20, including t)ie abstractionists.
So th" resolution wits laid on the table.
Recapitulation.In favor of laying this resolution on the

table.(in other words, of passing a Dunkrupt Law at this

Session).Whigs 99 : Locos 20.

Contrary.Whigs 201 Locos 62.

About five to one of the Whigs in favor ofa General

Bankrupt Law : three to one of the Locos against it.

Of our State Delegation seventeen Whigs (every one pre¬

sent) voted to lay ibis blighting Resolution on tke table,
with seven of the Loco-Focos; eleven Loco-Focus voted

,,g,:insf it. Only one Member from this City (Mr. McKcon)
voted to have u Bankrupt Law now, in accordance with the

almost unanimous desireof their constituents. Rembcmber .

ABSENT_Whigs.Alford, L. W. Andrews, S. J. Andrews, Rabcock

Jere. Brown, Cooper, T. F. Foster, Howard, J. Irvin. T F. Marshall.

C.Morris, J Morrow, Pope. Powell, B. Randall, K. Ruyner, Sellers,
8prigg,Sleketey, Van Kcnsselaer, E. D. White, C. II. Williams.Sä

fjoeo-Foeof.Banks, Beesen, Cury, J. B. Dawson, Dimock, J. C.

Edwards, Ferris, C. A. Floyd, J. W. Jones, A. Marshall, Payne, Wat-

ifrson, Wood.13.
03" Advocates of Humanity, of Justice, and the relief ol

the down-trodden! Remember tour Friends.'

KJ* We make the following extract from one of several

letters we have received from .Member* of Congress
,n reference to Wednesday's vote in the Mouse touching
«ienoral Bankrupt Law. All of them breathe hope ami en¬

couragement A cautious friend writes t

" From this vote it will not be safe to infermore than that

the subject i« gaining favor in the House. I fully b'-!ir

that the bill has not, fur years, been as strong u* it is now in

this Hall, and I feel a good degree of confidence that tin

measure will prevail unless pressed by its friends to a pre¬

mature issue. I will write to you more in detail on the sub¬

ject in a day or two. Truly yours."

[IT Letter from a Member of Congress to a prominent
jtdvoettle of the Bankrupt Bill:

Washington. July SI, ISO.

My Dear Sir: Mr. Barnard, Chairman of the Committee
uit the Judiciary, introduced a bill this morning for a Gene¬

ral Bankrupt Law. which, with the report, was referred to

the Committee of die Whole on the State of the Union, and

ordered to be printed. He was also instructed by the Com¬
mittee 10 report a resolution declaring it inexpedient to act

upon the bill at this Session. This resolution, was laid upon
tin- table by a vote of 119 to 82. From this vote, I am en-

. ouiaged to believe thut tt bill will he passed this Session ; ai

least, no effort ol mine shall be wanting to secure its pas
p.is:e. 1 am in favor of it as a question of sound policy. Ii

would be humane, democratic, ami wise. The honest debtoi
is in absolute need of it. and the creditoi would bo benefitei
by it. The enterprise and industry of many thousands would

again be brought into requisition by this benevolent, wise and
patriotic law. Seventeen ofthe Whig Members from New
> ork voted for laying the stilling resolution on the table : twi

were absent.stone opposed. Seven of the Locos voted foi
laving on tin- table ; eleven voted agonist it. and three were

iiliseiu. Persevere you will yet In- successful.
Very truly yours.

CCr* lhat man who says he is opposed to the passage ol
a Bankrupt Law at the present Session of Congress is in

troth an enemy to iu, passage at any time. If he says dif¬

ferently, he is probably self-deceived; at any rate, he de*
«eivvs y.-u if you believe him. There is no nossible reason

tor the passage of a Bankrupt Law tit all, which is n-.

tsqually a rerison for it* passage at tins Session. The Coun

rrj is full of insolvent debtors, embarrassed creditors, unful¬
filled contracts, dilapidated partnerships, and business en¬

tanglements of all sorts, which nothing but a General Bank¬

rupt Law can sttaighten out us they should bv straightened
The Creditors need it to enable them to realize that which

is justly their due and which they sorely want; ihe Debtors
need it to enable them, after giving up every dollar they
possess, to commence the world again and earn bread foi

their families. Above all, The CoCXTRT Ntl-I's it. that

she may avail herself of those energies so long paralyzed and

rendered useless by the pressure of debts whose payment U

impossible. Friend- of National Prosperity! let no sophis¬
try deceive you or turn vou a.*ide from contributing yon

utmost exertions and influence in aid of a Bankrupt Law a;

1 his Session of Congress

ZT Yesterday was an atrociously hot dav.the hottest ol

the season. The thermometer at our neighbor Patrinson's
toso only to i>2. but he keeps suck quantities of ice and other

«¦oohnsr refreshments that this was no fair trial. We believe

U should have been at Irast.

CT The Meeting on Tuesday at Albany of the friends of

a Gk.nkbal Bankrupt Law was a very strong one, com¬

prising a great portion of the capitalists and substantial

business men of that eminently solvent City. Hon. Tecs is

Vas Vkohtev Mayor of the City, was called t« the Chair,

nod surrounded by such jour for Vir/» President*- as Joel

ILitliUuv. Thornns W. AJcott, Friend Humphrey, David

Win*!. John Taylor. &x. A Committee was appointed to

proceed to \\ Sshington and ur?e the passage of the Law.

The Resolutions are spirited and cogent. We extract from

them the following:
Resolved, Thar a r«>pulaiion of Bankrupts i< not the right

kind of population, lor a voting and growing nation, and
that as it is every way injurious to the country, and can lie ia

do wise advantageous to the creditor t" hold dehtnr« in the
continual slavpry of unwilling inactivity anil compulsory
poverty, so it will he highly beneficial to the country and not

onjust to the creditor to pass laws to relieve them from such
slavery, or. a full surrender of their property for the benefit
of all their creditors.

Rrtolctd, That as the expediency of including corpora¬
tions in a General Bankrupt L r.v is a disputed question, we

are willing t« take a Bankrupt Law with or without includ¬
ing corporations.
CT Then- is a silly fabrication going the rounds of the

Loco-l oco papers which purports that Judge Huntington,
:he new Commissioner of the Land < Iffice, removed thirteen

.if the Loco-Foco Clerk» in that office, and that President
Tyler reinstated them, whereupon Mr. Fwing threatened to

resign 1 >'»:<-. U'e ar« assured ihatthere is .scarcely a shadow
of foundation fur this. Judge Huntington removed one

Clerk whom Mr. Tyler had promised to retain ; or, heating
which Judge H. reinstated htm, though the promise had been
obtained by misapprehension, the poor beggar of Whig; mer¬

ry and support having been, as mieht be expected, one of

the bitterest Loco-Foco* and vilest libolers of the Whip in

The Globe. He is: the only man removed and reinstated,
ind out of his case the whole story ha« heen manufactured.

Atmospheric Railway..We have iften seen allusions

'i the English [>npers to a new invention whereby cars were

to he propelled on mil ways by atmospheric pressure ; but we

nave never until now seen nnv thing like an explanation of
flit; mode in which this power is to be applied. A late Lon-

lon pant r contains an account of some experiments made
with an engine constructed upon this plan, in the presence of

many distinguished nnd scientific person', from which we

'nuke the following statement of its construction and mode
>f operation. Tlie plan is. vety «imple: midway between

¦lie tails of an ordinary railway lies secure to the sleepers a

continuous pipe of suitable diameter; let a piston attached to

i carriage for passengers run in this pipe, anil a stationary
-tenrn engine exhaust the pipe before it. It is clear that if

bo parts of the machinery are sufficiently perfect, the atmos¬

pheric pressure oh the hack of the piston will move the car¬

riage mill it* load with a velocity resulting from the propor¬
tion between that pressure ami the resistance to 1»; overcome,
¦so fnr lite theory is an indisputable one of naked science; the

only question is whether machinery can be constructed sufli-

tiently j>ei feet to produce with cei tainty the theoretical effect.
The railway on which the experiment was made wus

slightly inclined, the rails obi mid laid extremely uneven, the

,iipe was a cylinder "I nine inches und the uir pump 37A
incites in diameter, worked by a steam engine of sixteen

horse power. Throughout die entire length of the pipe there
s of necessity a .-lit in its crown to afford the needful connec¬

tion between the piston and the carriage 1 this is opened as

.ach train passes, and closes immediately behind it. Of

ourse some uir thus obtains admission, hut it was found upon

experiment that this leakage of the pipe is more than balanced
ry the action of the air-pump: the latter exhausted half a

mile of pipes to 18 inches of mercury in one minuto und a

|uut tcr, while the pipe refilled from leakage in eight minutes.

Four experiments were made, in each of which the carriage
.vent down the plane by its own gravity, ami was propelled
ip by the atmospheric pressure. The result, by close and
accurate measurement, was, that on the first trial the car¬

riage, filled with persons, ran 19.5 miles per hour, on the
-.econd 20.6, on the third 25.7, und on thp fourth 23.4. These

txperiments would seem fully to establish the fuet that this

power may be successfully used for the propulsion of railway
orriages. Its advantages, us set forth by its inventors,

Messrs. Clegg and Sumuda, are that the weight of locomo¬

tives, often very great, is wholly saved, lighter ami less costlv

rails may be used, no collision of trains can occur, and a great
-aving may he effected by the substitution of stationurv for
locomotive engines. The new invention has notyel received

the attention and scrutiny necessary to deride positively upon
its full importance.
Cask of Rev. Ma. Pierpost..The trial of Rov. Ji lit.

Pterponl before the Ecclesiastical Council in Boston had not

'.ecu concluded on Wednesday. As a specimen uf the man-

.er in which il is conducted, we would mention one incident

tUending it which we find in the Boston Courier. One of

.he charges preferred against him is, that he bad been guilty
.f levity and irreverence, and of disregard of Christian cour¬

tesy i" his devotional exercises. This charge wus made in

lulv, 1840, und it was for trial on those specific charges that

the present Council is convened. To substantiate this iilcn-

'ical charge, a witness nu. introduces:] to -täte what occurred
it a funeral at the Fiiitcil States Hotel rat February. 1841 (!)
seven or eight months after the charge had been made and

lubmittcd to the Council for adjudication; and the witness,
ifter solemn debate was allowed to testify This is most

.pen ami barefaced violation of everyjust principle that wo

have ever noted ; it would be scouted from any proceeding
«fön; a legal tribunal a< contrary to all law and" decency.
inJ yet we see it deliberately adopted by this Kcclesirtstical
'ouncil.

CTF If any one should fancy that thv'tv is something par¬

ticularly spirited, easy or graceful in any of our paragraphs,
he will pb-ase give part of the credit to a King's Patent
.sit t>v CitAtK which now graces our office. Vj an auxiliary
.o tho health ami comfort of those who write, write eternal-

y, this Easy-Chair and Table united is invaluable and the
inventor deserve.-, to be immortalized bv the next genuine
t'oet that Time shall reveal. Oh, ye hump-shouldered,
'tnock-kneed, lame-backed, hoop-shaped set ibblers.' rly to

\i. W. Klvg's, 474 Broadway, and find there a sovereign
.aim for your afflictions and infirmities

CP* The Inhabitants of Dover-street complain most bit¬

terly that immense quantities of dirt have been left in the

-treet, encumbering the way, and completely nllivg their

liouses and throats with a most annoying; and suffocating dust.

Chey call on the proper authorities fur a speedy remedy,
Great quantities of filth have also accumulated iu the gut

'ers of Dover, below Water-street, Lot the Street Inspec¬
tor look to it

s there any Street Inspector for the Second Ward '

The residents about the corner of Pearl und Johti-streets
would pay a fair price tor the sight of him, if there is one.

[*hc sewer there is intolerably offensive.

EZr" Recorder Rush of Philadelphia tesigned his office on
Thursday last. He is said to bv a worthy man and has been
in acceptable Magistrate.
CUP A iad about 12 years old, the second son of General

John W. A. Sanford. of Savannah, died recently from a

wound received from one of his schoolmates. The unfor¬
tunate occurrence is about w undergo a judicial investigation.

Thx Sarrath anpthf Newspapers.In reply to a*«rveraJ.
inquiries, we make n-om to stale that, ia speaking of the

right of even man to spend the first «lay of the week in any

manner not inconsistent with that quiet ans order which the

trithes of the majority require, we referred to the Political
or legal right merely, aid had no reference to any religious
injunction. Wc Jo not discuss theological questions in litis

paper, much le.s pretend to decide for others what outward
obstivanees the Cieator his or ha* not ordained. The law

in a Republican Country cannot take cognizance of such mat¬

ters except to indtcat.- that, the wishes of a majority of the

People having designated a certain day of the week as ene

of test, no one sha!! do any thins to mar if quiet, We be¬

lieve this i* the only ground on which a local enforcement of

respeet for the Sabbath ran possibly ix» reconciled with the

express provisions of our Federal Constitution.
Ono of our correspondents asserts thai this is a Christian

Country, as if that were conclusive evidence for the position
lie a^umes. He seems entirely ignorant of the indubitable
fact that a laree majority of the Christian world do not aerre

with him in understanding the Christian religion to require
an entire abstinence from labor and recreation on the first

day of the week. The Catholic Church has .-.ever done so

from the rlavs ofJustin Martyr and the earliest Fathers; the

Protestant Episcopal does not. ifPaley is a true expositor of

iis opinions. The Seventh-Day Baptists deny that Sunday
is the Sabbath ft all, and observe Saturday. All these facts

prove, not that the holders ef such opinions an* right, but
that the minority cannot justly claim to pronouncejudgement
in behalf of Christianity, except as a ntle oftheir own conduct.

A Working Man ' inquires if a Monday morninr:'« paper
cannot be printed without labor on Sunday. We answer.

Not posiiblv, except as the Journal of Commerce is, by
reckoning the Sabbath from C, o'clock P. M. on Saturday t*>

the same hour On Sunday. To those who so regard it. this

is vetv well: to us it would Ik* but a pitiful evasion.
.A Working Man' says he must stop taking a paper on

Monday if it has to be prepared in pan on Sunday. Put he

mu.-t not stop here, if he proposes a Mosatcal observance of

the day : He must not take one printed on Tuesday, or in¬

deed any day : for it is made up of intelligence transmitted
through the Great Maii* on Sunday as well as week days.
He must be careful, at any rate, to read nothing coming from
a plure a* far oft'as Texas or New-Orleans, for all such has
t) travel at Iea.t one Sabbath in leachine us. Knotigh.

And now to came Lack lo the sturting-point.the bawl-

in? and screaming of Newspaper* in our streets on Sunday,
to the disturbance of tin* devotions of many, and the quiet
and eomfort "f nearly all: For the last two or three Sun¬

days, in addition to the crying of four Sunday papers, our

streets have been made hideous with the yells of a Falstaff

regiment of reprobates crying ' Fxtia Heralds' and ' Extra
Suns,' ' News by tin- Britannia,' ' Fifteen Days Later by the
Caledonia.' Ac. This uproar commences at early dawn, and

is kept up till afternoon. We [dead for an abatement of the

nuisance, mid we endeavor to place the demand on such

»round.« that not only Christians but Jews, Infidels und No¬

thingarians.in fact, all w ell-disposed citizens.will acquiesce
in its justice. We mean to put it in such a shape that our

City authorities cannot continue to disregard it. If those
who cuneur with U.- respecting the object to be attained will

only cease eaviling at our views and urge the Reform in just
such manner as they think best, we hope something may be

accomplished ; but. if they insist on neglecting this to dispute
with us, wc fear nothing w ill be. Now. friends, do as yon
think proper

Cask or 1'stitv..A case of some interest vsus decideJ in
the Superior Court on the ltith itist. The defendants in the
suit were John SnitTen and John M. Reed, the drawer and

endorser of a note foi $800. It was proved that Reed, as

ugent for SnitTen, got of a Mr. Douglass $!300 of Ohio mo¬

ney, which was at an exchange of 7 or 8 per cent, and gave
a note, signed by SnitTen and endorsed by himself, payable
in live weeks: that at toe expiration of this time the note

was renewed for sixty days, and that for the renewal Snilfcn

gave Douglass $25 in uncurrcnt money. The counsel for

plaintiff contended that the difference of the exchange did
not constitute usury, and that the sum received on the re¬

newal of the note w as not for the use of the money, but as

compensation for the trouble of getting it as agent or broker.
Under the charge of the Court the Jury found a verdict for
the defendant SnitTen, and fur plaintiff against Reed in the
sura of $S$3 07.

ANOTHER okkat B\sk RoBBERT..We learn from the
St. Louis Now-Kin Extra that the Branch of the State Bank
of Illinois at Jacksonville, was robbed on the nicht of the
1 1th in-t. The doors were entered by false keys. The fol¬

lowing is the probable amount taken by the robber: $78,000
of paper; about $17,000 of which was in I'arvnt Bank pa-

]>er, the balance mostly in notes of the Brunches, and Bank

of Illinois, about $.1,000 in gold, and 3 or $4,000 in silver.
A reword of $5.000 has been offered lot the recovery of the

monev and the detection ol the robber. The Books, papers
and evidences of debt, were cut up. mutilated and destroy¬
ed by the robbers.tor tin-re must have been several persons
engaged i" it ¦ and that part of the Banking house was oc¬

cupied ns a residence by the Teller.

$T A laboring man namoJ. John Warner, at Brookville,
la., during a tit, recently fell upon his face in water not more

than three inches deep, and was drowned.

Dj" Roland, son of Mr. Nondiah Russell of CaveaJUh,
Vt., was killed by the accidental discharge «f a gun, while

hunting on the 29th ult-

Fortification Bill..The bill making appropriation*
for fortifications, for ordnance, and for preventing and
.oppressing Indian hostilities, which ha* passed the
Hou*r> of Representatives, provides fur makin? appro¬
priations for repairs of the foilowing forts. &<*. (.*',,000
each.) to wit:.West Head Batten, in Bo«ton harbor;
South-East Battery, Boston harbor; old fort at New-Bedford
harbor; forts at Annapolis, Md.; Forts Caswell and John¬
son, {fee, at the mouth of (.'ape Fear River; contihumg sea

wall at St. Augustine, Florida; $65,000 for repair of Fott
Indetvendence. Boston harbor; $100,000 for Fort Wurren.
Boston harbor: $4.">,0il0 for Fort Adam.-, at Newport; $35,000
for fortifications at New-London and Fort Trumbull, in Con¬
necticut; $10.000 K>r Fort Griswold, at New-London, Con¬
necticut; $25,000 tor Fort Niagara, New-York: $15,000
fur Fort Ontario, Oswego, New-York; $70,000 for Fort
Schuyler, New-York harbor; $10.000 tot Fort Wood, Bed-
iow's Island, New-York: $1*2.000 ior forts on Governor's
Island, New-York ; »7,000 for sea wall oii' Castle William,
Governor's Island ; $50.000 for Fort Delaware, Delaware
River, (contingent); $30,000 for Fort Washington, Paiomac
River; $11.5,000 for Fort Monroe, Old Point Comfort. Vir¬
ginia; $10,000 fur Fort Sumpter, Charleston ; $35,000 for
dike to Drunken Dick Shoal. A:c. : $35,000 for Fort Pulaslti,
Savannah River, Georgia; $20.000 for Fort Marion, Florida:
$20.000 for For. Piokens. Florida: $45.ff00 for Fort Baraveas.
Florida; $10.80u for Fort Morgan, Mobile Point, Alabama:
$30.000 for Fort Livingston, Louisiana; $ä0,Ü00 tor other
forts near New-Orleans: $15,000 for contingencies of tortin-
catiena ; $65,000 for incidental expenses of repairs ef fortifi¬
cations ; $25.000 for current expenses of ordnance service;
$75,000 for purchase of ordnance stores; $100,000 for
armament of fortifications I $20,000 for the purchase of Salt¬

petre and Bnmstonc.
For prevcntiiic and suppressing Indian hostilities, the fol¬

lowring sums are appropriated ;.$19,338 02 tor balance re¬

quired, in addition to former appropriation, for arrearages of

pav of Florida Militia calieci out in 1 o40; $297,2FJ 112 for ar¬

rearages ofpay due for Florida Militia, commanded by Brig.
Gen. Reed, for six months' service; $73,4!)5 92 for arrear¬

ages of pay due to Georgia Militia: $440,000 40 for Quar¬
ter Master's Department. The foregoicg sums for prevent¬
ing and suppressing Indian hostilities, are to be expended
Under the direction of the Secretary of War.
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Notice August Term Superior Court.

CitTJ Intelligent*.
Reported for the New-York Tribaae,

I 8r£ctAt Session*. JulySX.Before Ja Ige Noah and Alder-
men Balis and WoocihuIL
Joseph Coles was :ned for stealing a cLvk and table cover,

worth Sit 50. from Sarauel T- Bradbury. Guilty Peniten¬
tiary. 6 months.
Jane MitchelL colored, stealing SC from Catharine Dunn, in

j prison. Guilrv: Penitentiary 60 days.
Lawrence Brower, stealing nine loor locks, worth 818, from

Andrew Leary. Gai'ty: Penitentiary S months.
William WtUiatrnton, stealing a wood plane from Lew!« Mat-

thias. Guilty Penitentiary t>ü days.
Henry Burtee. a boy. stealing 91.20 from the money drawer

j of Henry Larktn. Guilty sent to the House of Rofug».
Margaret McLain, stealing dresses from Margaret Antoine.

Guilty: City Prison 30 .lays.
Thomas Nonhin, assault and battery on Officer Joseph H.'rr..

Guiity: Penitentiary todays.
Foitbth a.\r> Sixth Ward Ohrt..Before Justice Eve-

rett. Thomas Shannon vs Seth Lamb.
The defendant in this case bireti of the plaintiff, on the 19th

Aprii last, the basement of i" Sooth st. tor a refectory, for one

year, lor Ss 50 c week, including tbe fixtures, furniture, cook¬

ing apparatus, Ac, for which an article of agreement was signed
and iieiivered to him, the defendant giving good security for the
rent. He also had the privilege of purer.?sir.g the fixtures aud
furniture at any time within the year, for 8250, ami likewise to

purchase the lease, which was for t«.» years longer. He et:

tered into possession in April, ami commenced and carried on

his business successfully until a short time since, when some el
the creditors of Shannon eecame importunate for money which
he owed them, and threatened to remove ike fixtures, exiting
apparatus. Ac. from the premises, which induced Lamb, the sub-
tenant, to withhold of the rent in order to secure himsell
against loss, (in the 20th Shannon offered Lamb 850 tor the
repossession nf the premises and lease, which Lamb refused.
On the 21st. however, Shannon determined to get possession,
is.: proceeding to the Foirth arsl Sixth Wards Court, sued out

a dispossessing warrant against Lamb for non-payment of $H4
rent, notice .if w hich was served on the defendant at 12 o'clock
noon of the day, and returned at 'I o'clock of tbe same day. Toe
defendant appeared, acknowledged the indebtedness, and re

quested the Justice to allow him half an hour's indulgence u
obtain the money, or the re.puisits) security to pay the same in
ten days according tu the statute. The Justice replied that he
bad no discretion in the matter, that he was bound to enter

judgement against defendant, and if r/eeptired, issue bis warran'

immediately to oust defendant from the premises. Defendant
expostulated and entreated a little indulgence, but the Justice
was indexible.
The defendant stated that the premises were occupied as a

refectory, and afforded his only means of supporting bis family
.thru the plaintiff was pursuing this course more to gratify his
malice than obtain justice, as be had ample socuriry tor bis rent

But he entreated in vain, the dispossessing warrant was issued,
without aüowins; defendant a si:i!r!e minute to go an.l procure
the money or security. The constable. V\'. D. Saally. however

protntstd to wait two hours before he executed the disposses
sing warrant, bat did not, and hastened to the premises, where
the defendant had the money ready to pay the rent ami costs..

This the constable refused to receive when it was tendered, and

immediately put the plaintiff in possession, and left the defend
ant to get his provisions and property as he could. This is cer¬

tainly summary justice, if it can be called so, and is one of the

powers possessed by n captious landlord, of which the law can

not loo soon deprive him.

Police OrriCK..Robbing a Vend..Watchman Lewin on

Thursday night found two colored men in James st. near Madi¬
son, with a quantity of clothing, Ac. of which they could give
no satisfactory ueoounl. He gave the alarm rap and thev both
ran, one of them dropping a boot, and a checked shirt. lie ar

rested one of them, named Charles Smith, and lodged hm: in

the watch-house, where a silver chain was found concealed in
bis hat. The other black escaped. Yesterday morning Capt
John C. Grilling, master of the »ehr. Southern, of Brookbaven,
Long Island, lying at the foot of James st. came to the Police
and made affidavit that the cabiu of bis vessel w as broken open
on Thursday night and robbed of a dress coat, cloth pains, ten

linen and two check shirts, a silver chain, boots, gold broaches.
Ac. worth together S il jü. and that the articles tuund on Smith
were bis. The latter, who is only it years old, was theu com¬

mitted to prison to answer.

Constructive Larceny..Aman named William Flower on

the 8th June hired a horse, wagen and harness, worth SltiO, of
Messrs. Quarry & Ay res, at their stable. 303 Mercer, for use

one day ouiy, which he never returned. Nothing was heard ol

Flower or of tbe horse and wagon until the '-'1st inst, when Mr.
Quarry ascertained that Flower had traded off the horse, wag
on and harness fur others on Long Island, aud he thareuiHiu
caused him to be arrested. Flower was taken before two Jus
tices of the Peace of Uacens County, near Hempstead, and on

proof adduced of the above facts, was committed to prison..
Affidavit having yesterday been made by Mr. Quarry at the
Lower Police Office of tili» city of the theft and arrest. Officer
Mclirath was despatched to Queens County to bring Flower
here and have him committed to prison for trial.
Burglar:/..On Thursday night the (diicy dry goods store of

Mrs. Dutcher and Miss Qumn, 467 Broadway, wa. burglarious¬
ly entered by means of "talse Keys and fancy muslins, luwiu.
silks, silk hosiery, kid gloves, laces and various other urticles,
valued at So'UO, were stolen and carried away. No traces of the
thieves or goods have been yet obtained.

Stealing a Coat..A female namod Mary Brown went on

the 22,1 itist. u the premises of Mr. Thomas D. Harris, 14U

Bowery, and stole a coat, worth 915, with which she was walk
ing off, when she was arrested by Mr. Win Pelt, an employee of
Mr. Harris, conducted to the Upper Police Office and sent to

prison.
Robbing a House..On the 13th inst John Dignam and a

number ot other boys, from 13 to 17 years of age obtained a

boat, and taking with them cards and a jug of liquor, proceeded
up the East River to Kip's Bay. After drinking ami gambling
a while the party dispersed themselves about, and finally i

partner of them proceeded to the house of Mr. Edward Jones
at the foot of eJdtli st. entered it at about E o'clock in the evening,
and stealing what came in their way. withdrew. As Dignam
was crossing the grass plat near the house, be was hailed by
the gardener, w ho asked biso where he wan coing and what he
had in his bundle, when be replied that be had bis bedding..
The gardener stopped him, opened the bundle and found there¬
in two linen and one woolen shirt and ten pieces ofValencia cur

laimtiff. One of the shirt* being marked Edward Jones, was

identified. The boy Qignam being secured and conducted to

the Upper Police Office, refused to give any account of himself
or the names or resiliences of his companions and was commit¬
ted to answer tii" charge.

" Watch Stuffing" and Pocket Picking..Yesterday mo a-

ing Mr. H. <r. Am-'rlin of Springfield, Mass. arriving "in this
city, when near the Battery was beset by Samuel Johnson nml

Joseph Green, two notorious 'watch stutters,' who offered to

sell him. as usual, a brass watch, which they represented as a

valuable Hold one. As he did not exactly teel a disposition to

indulge in the purchase, one of the rascals contrived to pick his
pocket of 8210, with which they w ended their way on. Offi
cers Relyea and F. F. Smith being apprised of the circumstance,
in the course of the afternoon succeeded in finding and arrest

ing Johnson an l Green, who were conducted to the Police Of
tice and sent to prison,
Charge oj Falu Pretence.. Officer Denniston yesterday ar

rested a man named Siiiick B- Andrews, charged w ith having
obtained S600 worth of dry gojpds some months sin~e of Robert
11. Boyd, merchant, of IJo. I Hatiover Square, by fraud and
false pretences. Mr. Boyd stated that the accused sold and
deeded to hirn, in payment of the goods, a tract of land in Illi-
no'is, which he represented to be very valuable and nnincum-
bered ; ami when Mr. B ryd -cat out Ft:-s deeds to Illinois to be
recorded "r register be ascertained that the land had been
sold and deed 1 away by Andrews to another person, some

three months prior to its having been sold to him, (Mr. Boyd
Andrews wm* thereupon committed to answer, but afterward
gave bail in 81,000, and was discharged.
Coroner's Office..Accidental Drowning..The Coroner

yesterday held an inquest at NV 87 Cherry-st, on the body of
Martin Conner, aged Ö years, son of Bridget Conner, residing in
the rear of the above number. The child was permitted to go
out to play on Tue-day afternoon at 2 o'clock, and proaeedod to

tue foot of Oliver-t., where, while playing on the string-piece
of the warf, he fell off into the dock, and was drowned. Mrs,
Bosanna Wilson, fruit-seller of that vicinity, saw him fall, and
raised an alarm, which caused others to search and drag for his
body, but without success. The ha; of the boy was however
found in and taken from the dock by Mrs. WTuoo, and idenli-
tied by the m»ther. The body was found afloat yesterday
morning ai the foot of Catharine at. Verdict, that he was acci-

dentally drowne i on the 20th inst.
Also at the house of Patrick Median. 244 Mulberry-sL, on

the holy of an unknown colored male infant, found in the.privy
of a boose in the rear of 248 Mniberry-st., occupied by tmnTe'lPe.
ous colored tamuies. A post mortem examination was exeeu-

ted, by which it was ascertained that the deceased was bom
alive, and that the brain wu greatly congested. Verdict, died
of congestion of the brain.
Sudden Death..An Irish laborer named William Keenan,

wko. it wan said, had been drinking freely of cold water, sud¬
denly fell down insensible in Broadway, a; the corner of How.
ard-st.. yesterday afternoon about 6 o'clock. A physician was

sent for, who attempted to bleed him, but very little blood was

obuined and the man, without reviving, soon after died. His
body was rouveyed to the dead huuse iu the Park, for the Coro
tier to aoid an inquest, and where his wife, half distracted, came
wjth her friends and identified him.
Found Dro'xned..The body of a well dressed boy. appa¬

rently some 12 or 14 years of age, was found by two other bovs
late yesterday afternoon, afloat in the East Iliver, and towed
into Coenties Slip. The Coroner was sem for to hold the in-
euest. The body was well-dressed and decent ir. appearance,

I having on white pantaloons, dark roundabout, 4c.

By this Soruin^Southern Kail.
Wt-.l1i1.5ton Correspcadeecsr-o/ the Sew-York Tribune.
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In Senats, to-day, Mr. Vjright presented a memorial

of citizen* of New-York udvejse to 1 Bankrupt Law. Mr
Tali mapge presented a meryona! of citizens of the tame

Cifv for iuch ¦ iaw. Various others of the same character

irere presented.
The resolution of >fr. ClaT, of Ala. offered yesterday,

was adopted, ca'.lin« on the Secretary of the Trease.ry for

the amount ef customs received on imports bearing a !e,,

duty than 00 per cent, in the several years of "37. *38, and

1839.
The resolution of Mr. Be.VTOS was adopted, nailing on

the President for the result ef tlio investigation of th* Com¬
missioner* on the action of the Contractors or. the Public
Building!.
The resolution of Mr. Hentjkrson was adopted calling on

the Secretary of the Navy for an opinion in relation to the
messt eligible »pol r»n the Golf of Mexico for the l,x-ation of

a Navy Yard.
The bill to change the place of rrtal of (ien. Cratiot uu

t tken up, ami alter considerable debate, was lost.

Agreeably to notice vesterdav, Mr. Bxrrisn moved that

.he Bankrupt Bill be taken up. The motion was carried..
The bill was taken up in.l read by sections. Severn! amend¬
ments were offered, accompanied with a tunning tlebate ol

lit^t?flPtle intero-t with re jard the details of the bill,

r Mr. NicHOMOS trtovvd an amendment to include Bans,

within the provisions of the bill. On this no action wa«

taken. The Senate then went into Executive Session,
In the H »use the resolution reported yesterday by Mr

I Winthrop from the Committee on Commerce, to appoint a

SeU ct Committee of nine Members, not more than one from
anv State, to sit during the rocos« of Congress, and collect
infonrwiuon foi the purpose of reporting at the ne\t cession,

a proper lystem of duties, was taken up and debated during
the day, by Gu.mkr, Cüshiso, Nisbet, Wise and oth¬

er., entering into the general subject of the Tariff, and par¬
taking of a degree of excitement, especially between Messrs.
Wise ami Nisbet, with whom it assumed ti personal cha¬
racter. Without action on it. the House adjourned at about
.1 o'clock. _

Anccs

SlSiirLAK suicide..Mr. Ashbel Ellis of Alexandria

Jefferson Co. committed suicide on the morning of the [6th
inst. Ho had been a worthy member of the Methodist
Church, und <>n the nittht of the 15th retired as usual after

praying with his family. The next morning he arose at aboni
1 o'clock, went to the premises of his father, distant about

one-fourth of a mile, opened the door of the hurn, passed one

md of a log-chain around the great beam, made a running
noose of the other around his neck and swung himself off,

XT The body of a man with several wounds upon In«

head, apparently afflicted wiih a hammer, was found on the

IDlh by some buys at Buttermilk Falls, near [lhaca. His
pockets wore rilled, and an empty purse beside him. Hi*

name was John Jones, and a shoemakernamed liraliam has

been arrested, charged with the murder. A watch which

formerly belonged to Jones bus been found in his possession.
DC?* R. H. Witty, Civil Engineer, is of opinion that coal

may be obtained abundantly in ihe neighborhood of Lowell.
Mass.

Xj~' A sailor on board the F. S. ship Delaware fell over- I
board ami Was drowned oil' Hampton Roads u few days I

since.

XT A man named Frederick Helmbold was choked to

death on Thursday at Philadelphia by a piece of cold meat.

The River Mails..The contract for ihe transportation
of mails on 1I10 Hudson has been transferred from the Hud¬
son River Line to the People's Line. This arrangement puts
ui ond to the morning mail, for the present contracting
line has no morning boat As a compensation for thi-, there
is to be a second mail by the boats which leave ru 7 o'clock
I'. M. to take matter for Albany and beyond, There i« u

hange also in the land mail which supplies the eastern
.bore of the Hudson, as far up ns Peeksktil. This mail,
which has until now been daily, will hereafter be carried onl)
in Monday, Wednesday and Friday. f N. Y. Amer

Stka.mbost Columbia..We think we cannot ,lo oar renders 1

kinder art than to commend to them, when going up the Kiv<-r, thi<

splendid new steamboat, plying between this City ami Hud-on, .um

;naiid>-d by mir worthy friend, CapL Newberry, ihnn whom a mor-

ikil/kl commander or more open-hearted, clever felloe ib.e* nyi run

'he Kit er. The Columbia is 1<M lent lonr. 98 ftst beam, has an eugin

'if II feet stroke ami-in} inch cylinder. She was built r.y Willlse
llaythorin -it Williamsbur|>, ami lier engine by T. K. Setor A ('¦..
*uh all the latest improvements. She lias also t*o miniature engine*
lor running the oiowers. She is at a beautiful modal, aud, wilaOSI
liiisbuic. has keilten es cry bo.it on the Rive.- that Iiis U uro«! sv itb bcr

Her Hvnrji;, tone to Hudson is -iiorl of - tiour-. Wk Hre really *apj.y
that Newberry has got a boit worthy of bint, ami we anticipate M
¦um loads ofpasset »ers snsl freight. Pew who go with hiss ow-e a

look for any oilier In Bl when going Ins way.

THE WORLD FOREVER!
TWO FINE ENGRAVINGS.

THF. NEW WORLD for thi<r week (July 2t) will roore thui
maintain its high character and reputation as the best mtblicetJOD a
.'.me.ics. See the following list of contents
I. Bcckisomam's Tbavm i Ami hum. Political Parties-F'.lectloos-
Mr. Webster.Mr. Adams.Society in Washington.Mr. and Mr-

Wood; the singers, ite. tc.
II. Tor. WAtsor.ai.vo Musician, with a beautiful engraving on wo&i

by Lossing.
ILL Tut? Tesu>ue <» Baalsec, illustrated with a line engraving
IV. Tos: Vallkv us Kasmmik. a stnl mg description of Ori. r,:.<

Scenery, Manners, *to. an.l of the jrr. at Temple of Juaiacuk.. bjf
by Baron Von HiigeJ.

V. Tis; Thoi mmi. s.vr.n, conrJned. Thi. powerful story is if
proachinir its conclusion, and tin- lab rest inert rues.

VI. B.Hs .Ht Ronan, four aew chapters, received by the CaledonM
VII. Cocain Abatha, a thrilling story, from theDublin Universal
Magazine.

VIII. Chilis,i. PotcTsv."The heart that wandersnever loved," k)
Anna f'ora Mow.et .. Hoboken," from an unpublished Poem.

IX. Ova Ponatton Film.containing ".The < irnival," by the m '

tbor or the Yellosrplusb Correspondence ; Launch of the Trv

falgar," from the London Spectator; .¦ Dinner to Dielten« ," " h*

sette." from .he French of Beranger t, itl. a numb, r of items i
interest.

X. Tue Seasr Boon.Containing several columns of interest."-:
matter as follows ; " Walt/. Dum,'' by Thomas Moote " TÜ
Wager Won, i huntorous story ; .. Ancient i emeteries ar,.l F

neral Rites," with engravings ; Hailing a St. anUat:" nl
versahty of Vegetable Life » Remember the Tork," an Ins: \
story ; " Spanish Giptey Wedding ./' " Visit to Indian I'oint," J- I
account of Ancient Moun-is in Ohio; '. Slave Ants," *,c (sc. v

XI. Foasaon CoanzsroirDcii t, a.sd News by the Caledonia , F»'£ ;
ions j Editorials ; News ; Patchwork ; Congressional, ax. be.
TERMS.$3 per year in advance single copies 6J cents- A-j

Qtj*' subscribers w ho pay one year will receive the Fiasr VsSas*,
or CH.ist.t» O'MaLUtT gratuitously. Orüce 30 Ann st.

"

1\k copies may also be had of J. S. BaiUr, Museum building". A {
baay ;. Levi Willard, Troy D. C. Mitchell, New -Haven; D. f>m*. J
116 Market at Newark ; and at the Brooklyn News 0lf.ee. "I
Middagbst jy2-J3t J. WINCHESTER, Publisher.

XT Private Bonrditts..Gentlemen wisbinr permaae»
Board and Rooms in a location convenient to ihe business pan of f

City, will be accommodated at No. Tw Duaue street, just out .¦¦l Brost

W-iy. where but few Ixjarder* arc taken iud every ^vertion SX' -

reader their home pleasant and cmforuble. The house is estir»

new, and newly furnished throughout. Terms, moderat«. R

eacaa Ö *.

XT m. Hnlae'a Cheap Dry fioodn «tore, 1« C-rand *

between Broadway and Crosby at. New rich style printed La"«

tnd Muslins at remarkable low prices. Also Hosiery and Cloves *¦

every description, very cheap. ift lBi


